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(is paper presents the results from the furnace tests conducted on two assembled monolithic hollow-ribbed (AMH) slabs
consisting of the open box and the covered box, respectively. Detailed experimental data in the form of describing slab cracking or
spalling, furnace temperatures, temperature distributions, and vertical deflections are presented. Comparison of the results from
the two fire tests indicates that the covered box shows better fire resistance compared to the open box; thus, the covered box is
recommended to adopt in structural fire-resistant design. However, they are both prone to cracking or spalling at their bottom
surfaces during the fire tests, so the AMH slab still needs further optimum design to meet its requirements of fire resistance and
service function. In addition, the sealing quality of congruent boxes also has a great influence on the fire resistance of the
AMH slab.

1. Introduction

(e AMH slab floor is developed from the traditional ribbed
floor and the cast-in-situ concrete hollow floor. As shown in
Figure 1, it consists of prefabricated congruent boxes, cast-
in-place concrete ribbed girders, and edge girders. As an
important innovation of the slab structure field, it combines
many advantages of two traditional floor structure systems
and at the same time has solved many problems of the
traditional floor. Furthermore, the AMH slab has the
characteristics of light weight, little material, good integrity,
and spatial performance and so on; thus, it can be used
widely in large span, big space, or high-load buildings [1, 2].

At present, the AMH slab has been widely used in China.
(is has attracted some scholars to study its mechanical
performance and construction technology [3–9]. Zhao et al.
pointed out flexural failure occurs in the AMH slab, and the
ribbed girders can be simplified as T-shaped bending
members based on the experiment [3]. Zhou et al. [4]
pointed out that the prefabricated top and side plates of the
hollow box have a good bond with cast-in-situ concrete ribs,

and then a new computational method for the calculation of
stiffness and deformation which can yield more accurate and
reasonable results was proposed. Shen and Zhu [5] tested a
vast scale model of four sides simply supported reinforced
concrete waffle floor slab and developed its simple ultimate
loading formula. In the meantime, the deformation moni-
toring, seismic performance, dynamic identification, shear
resistance, and so on were also discussed [6–9]. However, the
effect of elevated temperature on the AMH slab has hardly
been involved.

Fire is a disaster that frequently happens in buildings.
Since the AMH floor slabs are gradually used in buildings
and may be sensitive to fire, the influence of high tem-
perature on their behavior should be studied further. In
recent years, considerable research work has been conducted
to study the performance of conventional reinforced con-
crete slabs, which could give some useful information to
understand the fire behavior of the AMH slab tested on the
presented experimental campaigns. Bailey and Toh [10]
focused on the comparison between the behavior of small-
scale reinforced slabs at ambient and elevated temperatures.
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Dong and Zhu [11] reported the full-scale two-way con-
crete slabs under different support conditions in actual
engineering and presented an equilibrium method con-
sidering tension membrane effects. Moss et al. [12]
quantified the thermal deformations of two-way concrete
slabs in a multistorey multibay building. Li et al. [13–15]
performed similar analysis on two-way concrete slabs in a
full-scale three-storey steel-framed building. Kakogiannis
et al. [16] worked on the analysis of the blast bearing ca-
pacity of reinforced concrete hollow core slabs when they
are subjected first to fire and then to a blast load. However,
the differences between the AMH slab and conventional
reinforced concrete slabs imply that whether the above test
results can be applied to the AMH slab is still to be ex-
amined. In order to improve the knowledge of the per-
formance of the AMH slab in fire conditions, two furnace
tests were conducted on the AMH slabs with four-edge
simple supports under the combined effects of constant
loading and fire. In the meantime, the fire resistance be-
havior of the AMH slabs was discussed and feasible actions
of improving the performance of fire resistance were put
forward.

2. Test Program

2.1. Furnace Construction and Loading. Two tests were
conducted on a specially designed furnace at Shandong
Jianzhu University, China. As shown in Figure 2, the furnace
was located underneath the test panels, and the heated slabs
served as the upper cover of the furnace. (e underside of
the slab was heated by six oil-fired burner nozzles, which was
located in the furnace walls symmetrically, and each nozzle
was controlled independently from each other. Four Type S
thermocouples were installed (two in each side shown in
Figure 2(b)) to measure the temperatures of the gas inside
the furnace.

During the fire tests, sandbags were placed on the slabs to
simulate the uniformly distributed load of 2.0 KN/m2 in
addition to the self-weight [17], and the slabs were loaded at
least two hours before each fire test, as shown in Figure 3(a).
(ese sandbags were insulated from the upper surface of the
test slab with wooden supports to avoid being damaged by
high temperatures.

According to the standard of concrete testing methods of
China, the two slabs were both simply supported at all four
sides above the furnace, as shown in Figure 3(b). (e di-
ameters of both steel balls and steel rollers of the simple edge
supports were all 100mm. (ere were 120mm wide and
12mm thick steel strips continuously between concrete slabs
and steel balls or rollers, and the same steel strips were also
arranged between steel balls or rollers and four reinforced
concrete walls.

2.2. Sample Preparation for Fire Tests. In practice, some
prefabricated congruent boxes are arranged in the AMH

(a) (b)

Figure 1: View of the AMH floor. (a) Before pouring concrete. (b) Pouring concrete.
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Burner nozzle
�ermocouples

Water and oil pipes

(b)

Figure 2: Picture of the furnace. (a) Complete picture. (b) Con-
struction details.
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slabs according to design schemes. (ey participate carrying
the load with the ribbed girders and edge girders and can be
used as the side template of girders when casting concrete.
Generally, the section height of the congruent box can be
chosen from 250mm to 1400mm according to the span and
design load. Each congruent box consists of a soleplate, a top
plate, and a rectangular frame plate. (e plane sizes (mm) of
the soleplates and top plates include 1000×1000, 1000× 700,
1000× 500, 700× 700, 500× 500, and so on, and their
thickness can be chosen according to practical needs. In
addition, the thickness of the frame plate can be chosen from
8mm to 12mm.

As shown in Figure 4, both the test AMH slabs have a
size of 4800mm× 6680mm and the clear span is
4300mm× 6180mm. (e actual heating span is assumed to
be 3800mm× 5680mm, which also is the opening size of the
furnace.

In each test slab 54 (6 × 9) congruent boxes are
arranged. (e congruent boxes can be classified as open
boxes (Figure 5(a)) and covered boxes (Figure 5(b)). (e
open box has a target thickness of 300mm, while the
covered box has a target thickness of 350mm because of
additional 50mm thick cast-in-situ layer at its top surface.
(e first testing AMH slab was made from open boxes, and
the second testing AMH slab was made from covered
boxes. Each congruent box has a plane size of
500 mm× 500 mm, and its soleplate and top plate are both
40mm thick and reinforced by low-carbon steel wires
(4mm diameter) which are arranged at a spacing of
150mm along both directions. (e rectangular frame plate
is 40mm thick without reinforcement and can be used as
side templates when casting concrete. (e aforementioned
subcomponents were all prefabricated at factory, and the
specified compressive strength was 40MPa. Furthermore,
the ribbed girders BL and edge girders BLl–BL3, as shown
in Figure 4, were casted-in-situ, and the specified com-
pressive strength was 30MPa.(e detailed constructions of
the aforementioned girders are illustrated in Figure 5. (ey
were all reinforced with grade three hot-rolled reinforcing
bars with a characteristic yield strength of 400MPa. (e
actual yield and ultimate tensile strength are 426 and
573MPa, respectively.

3. Test Results and Discussion

3.1. Testing Phenomenon. Some testing phenomenons ob-
served during the first fire test were recorded as shown in
Figure 6. At 5min after ignition, the test slab began popping
noise due to crack propagation, and some water marks
occurred on the surface of edge girders due to the evapo-
ration of moisture and water migration. At 8min, some
soleplates of open boxes began to generate surface spalling.
At 15min, the flame has burned through most of the
soleplates and entered into their interior. Meanwhile, the test
slab fluctuated obviously. At 35min, the four corners of the
test slab began to deflect vertically upward, and corre-
spondingly the steel balls at the corners had lost their
supporting role. At 69min, the top plate of an open box was
burned through; thus, the flame emerged from the cracks. At
90min, the open boxes had been burned through in many
places, which obviously did not meet the requirements of the
first-order fire-resistant grade of the floor slab [18]. After the
fire test, the fired concrete of the soleplates turned white and
fell off seriously. But the lateral plates appeared to have

(a) (b)

Figure 3: View of the loading. (a) Sandbags. (b) Supports.
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almost no damage, which could protect the ribbed girders
effectively.

Some testing phenomenons observed during the sec-
ond fire test were recorded as shown in Figure 7. (e fire
test process was similar to that mentioned above of the first
fire test. At 15min after ignition, the soleplates of some
covered boxes began to generate surface spalling, leading
to steel meshes within the soleplates being exposed to fire
directly. At 40min, some soleplates of covered boxes have
been burned through, and four corners of the test slab
began to deflect vertically upward. At 70min, major cracks
parallel to the ribbed girders appeared and developed
quickly, and accordingly lots of water vapor escaped from
the cracks. At 292min, most soleplates of covered boxes
were burned through. Although the covered boxes were
not burnt through significantly, the furnace was switched

off in account of the testing safety. Obviously, the covered
box showed better fire resistance compared to the open
box.

3.2. Instrumentation Stations. As shown in Figure 4, Type K
thermocouples on the thermocouple trees T1–T6 were used
to measure the concrete temperatures across the thickness of
the slabs in each fire test. Two thermocouple trees named T1
and T2 were chosen to analyse the temperature distributions
of ribbed girders and congruent boxes, respectively, because
all the measure points received similar temperature data.
Figure 8(a) shows the details of the layout of T1 and T2 in the
first test slab. In T1 thermocouples, 1–7 were arranged to
measure concrete temperatures of ribbed girders and the
distance between them was 50mm; likewise, thermocouples
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Figure 5: Specimen sketch map. (a) Open boxes. (b) Covered boxes. (1) Ribbed girder; (2) edge girder; (3) congruent box.
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8-9 were used to record the rebar temperatures. While in T2
thermocouples, 10–12 were settled to measure the tem-
peratures of open boxes. Similarly, Figure 8(b) shows the

details of the layout of the thermocouples in the second test
slab. (e major difference was that an additional thermo-
couple was arranged in thermocouple tree T1.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 6: Fire test of the open box. (a) 5 minutes. (b) 15 minutes. (c) 35 minutes. (d) 69 minutes.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 7: Fire test of the covered box. (a) 15 minutes. (b) 40 minutes. (c) 70 minutes. (d) 292 minutes.
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(e vertical deflections of each AMH slab were measured
during the fire tests. Figure 4 shows the positions of vertical
LVDTs named W1∼W3 whose limit travels ranged from 50
to 300mm.(e vertical deflections were measured across the
center of the slabs in the long and short directions.

3.3. Gas Temperatures. During each fire test, four Type S
thermocouples were used to monitor the furnace temper-
atures. As shown in Figure 9, the furnace temperature curves
were obtained by averaging the temperatures recorded by
the aforementioned four thermocouples. During the first fire
test, the curve initiated a sharp rise and then continued to
increase slowly until the furnace was shut off. (e peak
temperature at 90min after ignition was 883°C. After the
furnace was shut off, the gas temperature dropped quickly
and the test concluded at 490min after ignition. While
during the second fire test, the curve indicated higher
temperature and longer fire time compared to that of the first
fire test.(emaximum temperature at 292min after ignition
was 1120°C. Unfortunately, two burn nozzles were extinct
from 23min to 47min after ignition, and thus during the
time interval, the furnace temperatures dropped quickly.
(is, in turn, led to partial recovery of vertical
displacements.

3.4. Temperatures of the Ribbed Girders. Except the furnace
temperatures, Figure 9(a) also shows the temperatures of
thermocouple tree T1 in the first fire test. (e peak
temperature at the bottom of ribbed girders was 883°C,
but at other measure points their maximum temperatures
were all less than 230°C. Apparently, the ribbed girders
were protected effectively by the frame plates during the
fire test. In other words, it seemed that only their bottom
surface was exposed to fire. Meanwhile, Figure 9(a) in-
dicates that temperatures of concrete measure points
were approximately equal to those of the reinforcement
measure points at the same depths. (e maximum
temperatures of the top and bottom reinforcing bars were
202°C and 62°C, respectively. (us, during the fire test,
temperatures of the reinforced bars remain low without
significant strength loss [19]. Correspondingly, the

ribbed girders could form a reliable framework, which
maintained the load bearing function during the first fire
test.

Similarly, Figure 9(b) shows the temperatures of
thermocouple tree T1 in the second fire test. (e fire ex-
posure time and maximum furnace temperature signifi-
cantly increased compared to that of the first fire test. (e
temperature curves of thermocouples 2–5 at the central
part of the ribbed girders initiated a slow rise and then
continued to increase sharply as the fire developed until the
furnace was shut off. (is was due to that the ribbed girders
were changed gradually from a single surface subjected to
fire to three surfaces subjected to fire as the fire test
continued.

(e temperatures at the upper parts of the ribbed girders
showed a clear plateau during the temperature rise phase at
about 100°C level due to evaporation of water. Additionally,
after the furnace was shut off the temperatures at the upper
parts continued to increase because heat conduction from
the heated side to the unheated side held on as a result of
temperature differentials. (e aforementioned phenomenon
also occurred during the heating of conventional reinforced
concrete beams [20].

3.5. Temperatures of theCoveredBoxes. As mentioned above,
most of the soleplates of congruent boxes began to
generate surface spalling and were burned through
quickly at the early stage of the first fire test. (e ther-
mocouples embedded within the open box were found to
be malfunctioning quickly after ignition; thus, complete
temperature data were not recorded. In this paper, only
the temperature data of the covered box were listed.
Figure 10(a) shows the temperatures of thermocouple
tree T2 plotted as a function of time under the condition
that the soleplates were not burned through. It could be
found that the temperature gradients increased slowly at
the initial stage and then quickly after 100 min of the
second fire test. (e temperatures of the covered boxes
showed a clear plateau during the temperature rise phase
at about 100°C level due to evaporation of water. After the
furnace was shut off, the temperatures at the bottom and
top surfaces continued to increase because heat
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Figure 8: Arrangement of thermocouples. (a) Open box. (b) Covered box.
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conduction from the heated air within the covered boxes
to the soleplates and top plates held on. Figure 10(b)
shows the temperature changes of T2 under the condition
that the soleplates were burned through. Apparently,
temperatures of air within the covered boxes and their
soleplates were basically the same and obviously higher
than those of the covered boxes which were not burned
through. �erefore, avoiding premature explosion of
covered boxes was crucial to improve the �re resistance of
the AMH slab.

3.6. De�ection Analysis. Figure 11(a) shows the variation
of the vertical displacements of the �rst test slab plotted
against time during the heat-up and cool-down phase. In
the heating stage, the displacement changed approxi-
mately linearly with time, and the main reasons were as
follows: �rstly, as the �re continued, the mechanical
properties of the �rst slab deteriorated gradually; addi-
tionally, the soleplates of the open boxes had surface
spalling and fall o� quickly after ignition, which further
led to sti�ness degradation; thus the vertical deformation
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Figure 10: Temperature-time relationships of the covered boxes. (a) Without burn through. (b) Burn through.
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increased gradually; secondly, as the soleplates were
burned through and exited the work, the structural
system transformed into the ribbed floor system, which
postponed the high temperature deformation. (e
maximum displacement reached 37.5 mm at the furnace
shut-off point. In the meantime, the four simply sup-
ported edges of the AMH slab were supported by steel
balls or rollers on reinforced concrete furnace walls
without in-plane constraints, and the four corners were
not clamped; thus, the curves did not present displace-
ment platform or mutation phenomenon [13, 15]. After
the furnace was shut off, the displacements gradually
recovered and the residual displacements were approx-
imately 6 mm at the end of the test. Obviously, the AMH
slab showed strong displacement restoring capacity after
cooling.

Figure 11(b) shows the vertical displacements of the
second test slab plotted as a function of time. (e curves
showed similar displacement changes compared to those of
the first slab, but the second test slab showed higher tem-
peratures and greater displacements. Unfortunately, two
burn nozzles were extinct from 40min to 60min after ig-
nition, and thus during the time interval, the furnace
temperature dropped quickly. (is, in turn, led to partial
recovery of vertical displacements. After the furnace was
shut off, the displacements continued to increase slightly and
then decrease rapidly; this was due to heat conduction from
air within the covered boxes to the covered boxes, and thus
the fire failure might appear during the cooling phase [13].
(e maximum displacement recorded at its central point
was 77.2mm, and the residual displacement after termi-
nation was 24mm.(e recovery ratio was about 70%, which
was much better than that of the conventional reinforced
concrete slabs (35.2%) [11, 21].

4. Fire Resistance Analysis and Discussion

(e two AMH slab tests under fire indicated that the covered
box has better fire resistance compared to the open box; thus,
the covered box is recommended to adopt in structural fire-
resistant design. Up to now, Chinese fire resistance classes of
building components and constructions are always de-
termined according to a time limit of simply supported solid
slabs during the standardized fire test. Detailed, architectural
fire proof grades can be classified into four grades, and the
floor slab in each architectural fire proof grade has a time
limit in minutes 90, 60, 30, and 15, respectively. As a new
structure, the AMH slab has no rational failure criterion yet.
In this paper, the fire failure criterion of conventional
reinforced slabs is adopted to discuss the fire resistance of the
AMH slab. It is assumed that the designed fire resistance
class of the AMH slab in the standard is 90min, and the
corresponding peak temperature is 1006°C. Although the
actual temperature-time curves greatly deviated from the
standard ISO834 curve and the heating rate was relatively
slow, it can be adopted to study the fire resistance of the
AMH slab with partial safety. During the real fire test, it took
196min to reach the aforementioned peak temperature
(1006°C) and the corresponding midspan displacement was
57.2mm, less than L2/400 d (101mm); thus, the load-bearing
function of the AMH slab was maintained during the
equivalent fire exposure time. During the second fire test, the
covered boxes were not burned through although most
soleplates have been burned through since 40min after
ignition, so the integrity was also maintained. At 196min
after ignition, the average temperature rise over the whole of
the nonexposed surface was 125°C and the maximum
temperature rise was 175°C.(us, its insulation also satisfied
the specification requirements [22].
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Figure 11: Vertical deflections-time relationship. (a) (e first fire test slab. (b) (e second fire test slab.
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Although the fire resistance of the AMH slab consisting
of covered boxes meet the regulatory requirements, its
serviceability limit state was seriously affected because
most soleplates had surface spalling and fall off. One
reason was material degeneration due to elevated tem-
perature, and the other reason was that some concrete
mixed water entered the congruent boxes during con-
struction. As the water gradually vaporized, the steam
pressure within congruent boxes increased sharply. (us,
some soleplates began to generate surface spalling quickly
and were burned through at 40min after ignition. At the
meantime, some well-sealed congruent boxes only had
surface spalling and were not burned through during the
fire test. (erefore, the sealing quality of congruent boxes
has a great influence on their fire resistance. In view of
concrete vibration, which is necessary to consolidate
concrete and reduce the amount of air within the concrete,
it is very difficult to keep the sealing capacity of congruent
boxes under construction. (us, additional measures
should be taken to meet the requirements of fire resistance
and service function of the AMH slab. Generally, im-
proving the manufacturing technique of congruent boxes,
adding concrete protective layer, or spraying fireproofing
coating at the bottom of the AMH slab can be chosen to
fulfill the aforementioned dual requirements.

Generally, the manufacturing technique of congruent
boxes includes prefabrication and assembly of the sub-
components. During the prefabrication, stricter production
standards should be implemented; moreover, during the
assembly expansive water-proof strips can be adopted to
improve the seal quality. However, additional measures are
still needed to meet the fire resistance and service function
of the AMH slab. Adding concrete protective layer at the
bottom of the AMH slab is low in material, but the
structural construction between the concrete protective
layer and the soleplates of congruent boxes is complex and
difficult. Furthermore, the suitable thickness of the con-
crete protective layer should be determined to avoid ex-
plosive spalling of the AMH slab. Applying fire-retardant
coatings is simple and has little effect on the clearance
height. Wu and Zhou [23] suggested that the non-
expandable fire-retardant coating with a thickness of 15–
20mm can suppress the high-temperature spalling effec-
tively. Additionally, fire-retardant coatings can obviously
reduce the temperature of the soleplates of congruent
boxes. In the follow-up study, suitable thickness of the
coating needs to be determined according to the fire rating
of the AMH slab.

5. Conclusions

Two fire tests were conducted on two AMH slabs consisting
of the open box and the covered box, respectively, with four-
edge simple supports under the combined effects of constant
loading and fire. (e relevant test conclusions on gas
temperatures, temperature distribution of ribbed girders and
congruent boxes, vertical deflections, and failure criteria
were presented and discussed in detail. Several general
conclusions can be summarized as follows:

(1) During the fire tests, the close box showed much
better fire resistance compared to the open box; thus,
the covered box was recommended to adopt in
structural fire-resistant design.

(2) As the soleplates were burned through and exited the
work, the AMH slab was transformed into the ribbed
floor system, which postponed the high temperature
deformation.

(3) (e sealing quality of congruent boxes has a great
influence on the fire resistance of the AMH slab.

(4) As a new type of floor system, the AMH slab needs
further optimum design to meet its requirements of
fire resistance and service function.
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